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Organizational Background and Biographical Information.
The Youth Association for Development (YAD) Baluchistan.

The Youth Association for Development (YAD) is a civil society initiative based in Baluchistan and whose roots lie with a core of volunteers in different districts of Baluchistan. YAD is a multi-sector development organization working on participatory development approach to bring long term change & sustainable development in the society. The idea of a civil society organization evolved in 2001, when a group of likeminded people working in the social, political, human rights and development sector in Baluchistan and having enough international exposure and experience, got together and initiated the dialogue among themselves on issues of peace, democracy, human rights, environment, water, sanitation, hygiene, health, education & other social issues in the province and country; The group concluded the need for an organization which can address the above mentioned issues through a holistic approach; promote the value of peace and basic human rights; address democratic and governance issues; conduct research and analysis; initiate dialogues among different segments of society; take steps toward a peaceful, tolerant, and democratic society, conservation of environment & natural resources management, sanitation improvement & hygiene education, working for IWRM and provide an enabling environment to civil society of Baluchistan.

YAD Vision
YAD envisions "a Peaceful, Equitable, tolerant, just and Democratic World & to bring socio-economic development in the rural and urban communities."

Mission
To promote and protect peace, social & interfaith harmony, democracy, human rights and social development in Baluchistan through, mobilization, awareness, research, dialogues, advocacy and trainings.

Objectives:
To promote and protect basic human rights particularly of women and minorities;
To contribute to the creation of a tolerant society through the promotion of the value of peace and human rights;
To promote interfaith harmony & social harmony.
To promote democracy & good governance in the society
To mobilize the stakeholders for social development.
To encourage and support democratic norms, values, and institutions in the society;
To incorporate gender sensitization in all program activities and to make gender a cross cutting theme.
To protect environment, water conservation & natural resources management.
To promote health, hygiene & sanitation improvement
To increase literacy through quality education, research & public private partnership development

Program areas
Peace and Human rights.
Democracy and Governance
Interfaith & social harmony
Gender & social justice
Right to information
Transparency and social accountability
Social Sector Services.

1. **Action 2015-A Huge and powerful mobilization Campaign of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGS) in Baluchistan Pakistan.**

Youth Association for Development (YAD) worked with 31 civil society partners organizations in 20 districts of Baluchistan on global mobilization campaign for the sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

**Project Progress**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Target (s)</th>
<th>Progress made</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engage youth for a delegation visit to local/national authorities)</td>
<td>YAD Board members, YAD top management, Action 2015 project team and representatives of the Action 2015 project partners civil society organization met with provincial minister for youth Affairs Baluchistan Mir Mujeeb Ur Rehman, secretary youth affairs department government of Baluchistan and Director Youth affairs department government of Baluchistan for formulation of provincial youth policy Baluchistan province which is not formulated so far. The ministers and authorities committed that they will table youth policy in provincial assembly floor before December 2015. In this regard they issues directed to start quick work upon it to formulate as quick as possible. These delegations also met with the provincial minister for forest, environment and livestock Mr. Ubaidullah Jan Babat share action 2015 goal and objectives and invite their special attention towards non availability of Three districts chairman’s of district councils Loralai, Quetta and Ziarat as well as Chairman municipal committee Loralai , Ziarat and Quetta. The authorities allocated budget in their respective departments for ending extreme poverty, reduce inequality and stop climate change. Within council the Action 2015 thematic areas focused. Provincial minister forest and environment issued the directives to concerned authorities to stop forest cutting, protection of environment and planting 80000 trees during tree plantation campaign these are made on the meeting of Action 2015 team. Provincial minister Youth Affairs department Baluchistan and youth affairs department authorities initiated quick working progress on formulation provincial youth policy Baluchistan. Youth policy will table in provincial assembly before December 2015. Invited attention towards provincial forest and wild life conservation policy, environment policy and started progress upon it by government of Baluchistan. Government of Baluchistan was no climate change actions and program as well stop climate change and conserve planet after meeting with authorities of government of Baluchistan by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Objective 2: Organize community events to raise awareness about the importance of 2015 and the action/2015 movement.

YAD under Action 2015 project celebrated historical International youth day 2015 (One week actions from 8th August to 14th August 2015) in Baluchistan province with involvement and engagement of 31 civil society organization in 20 districts of Baluchistan including district Quetta, loralai, Pishin, Ziarat, Harnai, Musakhail, Barkhan, Noshki, Chaghi, Jaffarabad, Nasirabad, Sibi, Khuzdar, Washuk, Kharan, Zhob, Sherrani, Killasiafullah, lasbela and Killaabadullah. 31 events/activities conducted by 31 civil society partners organizations of Baluchistan with innovative actions seminars, workshops, corner meetings, cultural shows, concerts, festivals, arts, theater performance, walks, rallies and local folk events. In addition YAD also conducted 20 innovative events in different districts of Baluchistan on the occasions of International Youth Day 2015 with slogan of formulation of provincial youth policy Baluchistan. YAD also conducted three events of SDGs Light The Way on 24th September in iconic place of Baluchistan. Celebrated historical international youth day 2015 from 8 august to 14 august in 20 districts of Baluchistan in the history of Baluchistan, involved and engaged of 31 civil society organizations directly these organizations conducted events/activities. NGOS, INGOS, sports associations, clubs, media, press clubs, line departments and state authorities also participated in the events. Demanded of youth civic engagement, youth activism, youth development, youth empowerment. Allocated and increased budgetary allocation for youth of Baluchistan. Minster youth affairs, authorities youth affairs department approached and demanded formulation of youth policy Baluchistan. Youth affairs department decided for table provincial youth policy Baluchistan. Approached provincial forest, wild life and environment minster and authorities for forest policy, environment policy and stop climate change. Focused formulation of forest policy and environment policy and focused making strategic plan for stop climate change. FM Radio massages aired on FFD, IYD and SDGs reached and listened more than 250000 listeners of FM Radio majority listeners of youth. Signed SDGs petitions and disseminated it in social media several peoples of the province signed this petition. Wrote and submitted litters of prime minister.
Pakistan and other authorities of the country and province regarding SDGs. Focused iconic places in events of SDGs, government authorities, civil society, media, kids, women, girls, politicians and youth took part of Light the way SDGs. Peoples different walk of life educate on SDGs. disseminated of IEC material,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective 3: Engage communities through social media activities)</th>
<th>Organize a Twee-a-thon or a “Peoples Currency” campaign). YAD published peoples currency in Action 2015 events banners and slogans</th>
<th>Raised awareness level of general public on people currency campaign, influenced state authorities on importance of action 2015 and action movements, project events publicized and disseminated in social media. People’s currency campaign continued on social media. The projects planning, project banners, published materials, events pictures and events videos published and disseminate in social media and print media and FM radio massages raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Objective 4: Generate media coverage about action/2015)</td>
<td>Organize a media conference) YAD under Action 2015 campaign conducted press conference with journalists as well as invited local print and local media, project social media sites, blogs and pages created</td>
<td>The project entire activities, pictures, banners, deliverables, and videos published, disseminated and updated in 8 social media sites of YAD-Pakistan, Action 2015 including twitters, Facebook, daily motion, blogs, Google groups, websites, email IDs. Project press releases, statements also issues and printed in print media, Action 2015 massages aired in FM Radio.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| YAD Pakistan Under Action 2015 project engaged and involved indigenous peoples, notables, tribal leaders and eminent personalities through linked | The target was involvement and engagement of general public, indigenous peoples, local leaders, notables, tribal leaders and eminent with importance of Action 2015 theme and objectives particularly SDGs | YAD-Pakistan under Action 2015 involved and engaged general public, notables, tribal leaders, indigenous peoples and eminent leaders with Action 2015 interventions. YAD under action 2015 project celebrated International Pashtun/Afghan Culture Day 23rd September 2015 and linked this event with SDGs. |
Key Accomplishments
Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan partner organization Action 2015 under it intervention wrote letters to Prime minister Pakistan, Governor Baluchistan province, Chief Minister Baluchistan and chairman Planning commission in letters highlight the action 2015 movements, importance and requested for Financing for Development (FFD), Financing our future. Focused and engaged youth though a delegation 5 time visited to local/national and provincial authorities of Baluchistan in these meetings requested them to take concrete steps to end extreme poverty, reduce inequality and stop climate change as well budgetary allocation, the chairman committed that we will focused your thematic area in our councils as well in financial budget according to the results of the visits and meetings with authorities stop forest cutting, protection of environment and planting 80000 trees during tree plantation campaign total 120 participants participated. YAD also conducted 16 advocacy and mobilization events on the occasion of Finance for Development in three districts of Baluchistan including District Quetta provincial capital, district Loralai and district Ziarat, the activities includes kids’ event, public rallies, consultative and follow up meeting, peoples gathering, human chain meetings, cultural shows, concerts and Local poetry demonstration. The participants and direct beneficiaries of the activities were youth, kids, students, civil society, media, teachers, writers, intellectuals, academics, poets, think tanks, private sector, corporate sectors, labor unions, trade unions, local governments, line departments, district authorities, elected representatives, and legislatures, member of provincial assemblies, ministers, and chairman municipal committees and chairman district councils etc. In district Quetta 499 people’s direct participated and indirect beneficiaries are 5798; in district Ziarat 720 peoples direct participated however indirect beneficiaries are 6390, in district Loralai 687 peoples direct participated however indirect beneficiaries are 6120. Conducted “Peoples Currency” campaign Published peoples currency in YAD FFD events banners, leaflets, play, posters card and press releases. Aired 550 FM Radio massages (Each massage 2 minutes) according to the theme of Action 2015 ending, extreme poverty, reducing inequalities, stop climate change, youth empowerment and development as well as immediate formulation of youth policy of Baluchistan more than 250000 listeners. Published IEC material poster with content of Action 2015 circulated, disseminated and distributed among 10000 peoples during the project activities and in public places, schools, public points and social ceremonies. Give media coverage in entire Action 2015 events highlighted Action 2015 theme, demand and slogan in print media. Action 2015 entire events uploaded in 10 social media sites and circulated it at large with accessing to 100000 viewers & readers. YAD solicited concept note from Baluchistan based civil society organization under theme/title 31 action of action 2015 project, YAD received 45 concept notes after that YAD scrutinized the concept notes and approved 31 actions of 31 civil society organizations keeping in mind the relevance, accuracy, innovation and engagement of more peoples through specified criteria. After that signed agreements with 31 civil society organizations. After that civil
society organizations conducted 31 events in 20 districts of Baluchistan. YAD also conducted several innovative and mega events in meantime. YAD proposed iconic places for SDGs events and successfully conducted events in three districts of Baluchistan. YAD signed SDGs petitions in social media and circulated it at large number via social media in the province. YAD wrote letters to prime minister of Pakistan and other government authorities about SDGS to build pressure on the government to signed it and accomplish it in Pakistan. YAD conducted meetings with ministers and government authorities for formulation of important policies of Baluchistan which are not formulated so for in the province. YAD was totally active in social media in entire time of project. YAD also involved and engaged notables, tribal leaders, local folks and tribal leaders in Action 2015 Project. Through YAD entire interventions YAD access to 250000 peoples directly and 500000 peoples indirectly on Action 2015 project.

Building up the coalition
YAD worked with civil society organizations partners including Nana Sahib Development society, Rural Educational Development and Welfare Organization and Development Organization for Human Rights and Environment and member organizations of Global Call against Poverty (GCAP), the division of role and responsibilities among partners are @ Lead organization Youth Association for Development (YAD) provided the services of secretariat over all administration, coordination, correspondence, financial management, accounting, logistics, supplies, transportation, reporting, coordination with donor, monitoring and evaluation, procurements, hiring of FM Radio, publication, events, activities, meetings, conflict resolutions & troubleshooting etc. The project grants and control, responsible for income, expenditure, accounts, expenses, accounting, bills, and all works related to the accounts, YAD is focal organization with donor all correspondence with donors, other decisions of the project taken through Project Steering Committee with representation of all partners organizations. The partners’ role and responsibilities are conducting, leading, looking and oversight project activities. YAD also made 31 civil society organizations direct partners for Action 2015 project. YAD worked with these 31 civil society organizations directly, partner organizations delivered action 2015 project events. YAD has plan to engaged more civil society organization for working together to accomplish SDGs in the target area.

Impact on Participants and Target Audiences
General public engaged, involved, mobilized, aware, educate, motivated, sanitized and informed 50% working and tackling issues ending poverty, reducing inequality and stop climate change. Civil society involved, engaged, mobilized, informed and sensitized, 80% working and focused on stopping climate change, ending poverty and reducing inequality. 70% highlighting the climate change, poverty and inequality issues and action 2015 movement and importance in print media and social media. Increased demand of Financing for Development, financing for our future and claimed sufficient budgetary allocation, listeners of FM Radio considered Action 2015 theme on their top priority, Peoples motivated and educated on action 2015 theme through looked and read out the published IEC material. Visible Action 2015 theme in the province, focused Youth in the society, initiated quick response on formulation of youth policy, forest policy, environment policy and strategic plan for climate change and save our planet in Baluchistan Pakistan.
Lessons Learned/Key Challenges
The key lesson learn is civil society, media, ministers, government authorities, writers, intellectuals, political parties, legislatures, elected representatives, notables, local folks, tribal leaders, eminent leaders, youth and public engagement and involvement in the campaign is key indicator of success and accomplish of goal with desire achievements, we learn from our campaign inclusion of diverse group became our strengths. No challenges accrued and faced, we successfully completed the activities with participation and enthusiasm of our target beneficiaries and stakeholders

Next Steps
YAD long terms for action 2015 are advocacy, mobilization, awareness razing, campaigning, lobbying, building coalition, collaboration, coordination and networking for SDGs in target area along with other civil society organizations, media and government authorities. Idea for sustain the program local and nationally is to continue the advocacy and mobilization on SDGs as SDGs are increased tell 17 goals and SDGs are new for the government, civil society and media so it need strong commitment, strengthen moments and advocacy to accomplish and deliver it in the country

Declaration
By typing your name below and submitting this report you are agreeing to the following terms:

- The information provided in this report is complete and correct.
- You consent to the use of the content in action/2015 campaign materials in all forms of media throughout the world free of charge.
- The content contains nothing illegal, defamatory or indecent.
- Our use of the content will not infringe the rights of any third party or bring action/2015 into disrepute.
- No harm has been caused to any child in the creation and/or licensing of the content.
- We may edit, adapt or translate your content.
- We may share your materials with other action/2015 coalition partners for any purpose in connection with action/2015 activities.
- You are authorized to submit this report on the organization’s behalf.
2. **Master Peace Club Islamabad, Activities**

**Activities conducted:**

1. **Youth and stakeholders consultative and follow meeting on peace through arts, culture, love and forgiveness**
2. **Public awareness cum mobilization rally on peace through arts, culture, love and forgiveness**

Master Peace Club Islamabad Pakistan conducted two activities 1. Youth and stakeholders consultative and follow meeting on peace through arts, culture, love and forgiveness. 2. Public awareness cum mobilization rally on peace through arts, culture, love and forgiveness master peace club members, Youth and Peace lovers participated in these events to foster the best efforts to communicate the Concept, Values and Goals to other communities to involve people in peace building to access to accomplish the goal of mobilize millions of people, to accelerate work for the sake of peace in the broadest sense, including social sustainability, the reduction of armed conflicts and collaboration.
This is master peace club Islamabad Pakistan self-help initiative peace through arts, culture, love and forgiveness the master peace club Islamabad Pakistan focal person Mr. Atta ul Haq delivering his speech elaborate that we need to foster awareness of the power of love and forgiveness in the emerging from locally to global community. People across the country from all religious, faith, race, caste, language, cultures and traditions, embrace love and forgiveness in daily life. These values are universally viewed as central to the fabric of humanity. Yet, the emerging global community has few institutions dedicated to deepening the understanding and fostering deeper awareness of these values. In this context, the Master Peace Club Islamabad a club of Master Peace under umbrella of Youth Association for Development (YAD) a unique role working to investigate, activate, and celebrate the power of love and forgiveness as a practical force for good in today’s world. We are interested in how people truly experience and understand love and forgiveness from their diverse points of view, especially from the perspective of their daily work in the world. Our Point of View we believe in the transformative power of love, love that protects us in our vulnerability while also impelling us to tend to the needs of others. We believe that forgiveness can also be transformative, a process that further extends the healing power of love. We accept that these forces have power: power to heal, and power to transform even the most difficult, troubled situation into something that is generative, affirming, and life-giving. In a world that seems dominated by aggression and separation, we are part of a broad and deep yearning for something different. We join those who desire greater civility in our public lives, who seek a return to sharing human connections through community, who exhibit an openness to love, forgiveness, and compassion, and who hunger for deeper and more meaningful relationships. Our work is grounded in a conviction that the connection between the inner life of spirit and outer life of service and action in the world holds the key to lasting change. All of our activities past, present, and future are united by a desire to help improve the human condition by increasing conscious awareness of the relationship between this inner and outer life. This desire is central to the world's religious and wisdom traditions. While the Institute has no particular religious affiliation, we honor and learn from these many traditions. The art and culture both components are very important to bring peace to end conflicts and wars we must promote peace through arts and culture for this purpose we will utilize the services of indigenous peoples to bring peace in the lives of everyone and end minor/major conflicts and wars. In this occasion Hajji Zahad Khan Dottani, Muhammad Ashraf Kakar and Saboor Khan also delivered their speeches and the urged that through master peace club we will get together to foster peace building struggle to moralize the demoralize people through arts and culture activities The activities aim were Peace-building, to raise the awareness for peace, to impact peace building directly. Community Engagement through this project master peace club Islamabad engaged individuals and organizations to steer change and build peace in their communities, involved participation for the rest of the community. “Make it easy” involved a large number of volunteers.
### International Peace Youth Group (IPYG) Activities

**1st COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONY of WORLD PEACEDECLARATION, End War Bring World Peace Seminar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Organization</th>
<th>Youth Association for Development (YAD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>Quetta, Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Host (main organizer)</strong></td>
<td>Atta ul Haq CEO YAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YAD a member organization of IPYG from Quetta Pakistan conducted one day gathering with civil society and media representatives on the occasion of 1st Commemorative Ceremony of World Peace under **PROJECT**: “End War, Bring World Peace.” 30 civil society and media representatives participate in this event. Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai, Youth Peace activists Zahar Khan, Namatullah Tareen, entrepreneur Haji Zahad Khan Dottani elaborate the IPYG it mission, vision, nature of work, program areas and the key features of the End war Bring World Peace Project. In this occasion he inform the participants that youth are the real change makers, peace builder, peace champion, peace master, peace bridges and peace developer this is need of time to play our due role to bring peace and to end violence from the society, peace is not the
The responsibility of one person this is the responsibility of each and every one to play his active and dynamic role to bring peace building and conflict resolution. He further stress that all the religion are preaching peace but we are following customs and tradition instead of religion so religion are for peace so we should must follow the preaching of our religion for peace. He told that the peace is right, make it right and don’t violate this rights peace from the start without any discrimination. In this occasion all the participants took their keen interests in this massage and project. They appreciate the IPYG and YAD for this noble initiative and pledge that they will play their dynamic and vibrant role to bring peace building and wars in from the society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants (who, which organization)</th>
<th>Civil Society and Media representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Participants</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contents of Commemorative Event:**
- **Well Come**
- **Registration**
- **Introduction of participants**
- **Introduction of IPYG, YAD and Project end war bring world peace**
- **Speech of Atta ul Haw CEO YAD and focal person IPYG**
- **Introduction of world peace project**
- **Role and responsibilities to struggle for peace**
- **Discussion**
- **Consultation**
- **Question and answer**
# 1<sup>st</sup> COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONY of WORLD PEACE DECLARATION, End War Bring World Peace, Walk and Really

## Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Organization</th>
<th>Youth Association for Development (YAD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Quetta, Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host (main organizer)</td>
<td>Atta ul Haq CEO YAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YAD a member organization of IPYG from Quetta Pakistan conducted one day Youth peace rally and walk on the occasion of 1<sup>st</sup> Commemorative Ceremony of World Peace under PROJECT: “End War, Bring World Peace.” 45 youth participants belong to different walk of life participate in this event. The walk visited the Jinnah Town and Samungly Housing Scheme at the end of the rally/walk  Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai, Youth Peace activists Muhammad Asharaf
Khan Kakar, entrepreneur Haji ZahAD Khan Dottani elaborate the IPYG it mission, vision, nature of work, program areas and the key features of the End war Bring World Peace Project. In this occasion he inform the participants that youth are the real change makers, peace builder, peace champion, peace master, peace bridges and peace developer this is need of time to play our due role to bring peace and to end violence from the society, peace is not the responsibility of one person this is the responsibility of each and every one to play his active and dynamic role to bring peace building and conflict resolution. He further stress that all the religion are preaching peace but we are following customs and tradition instead of religion so religion are for peace so we should must follow the preaching of our religion for peace. He told that the peace is right, make it right and don’t violate this rights peace from the start without any discrimination. In this occasion all the participants took their keen interests in this massage and project. They appreciate the IPYG and YAD for this noble initiative and pledge that they will play their dynamic
1st COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONY of WORLD PEACE DECLARATION, End War Bring World Peace, Civil Society, youth and Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants (who, which organization)</th>
<th>Diverse youth participants belong to different walk of life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Participants</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contents of Commemorative Event (details; procedure in regards of the checklist in #3-1 email)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Well Come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Introduction of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Introduction of IPYG, YAD and Project end war bring world peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Speech of Atta ul Haw CEO YAD and focal person IPYG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Walk and rally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Consultation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Question and answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• #3 content disseminated and distributed among participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Conclusion remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host (main organizer)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YAD a member organization of IPYG from Quetta Pakistan conducted one day gathering with civil society and media representatives on the occasion of 1st Commemorative Ceremony of World Peace under PROJECT: “End War, Bring World Peace.” 30 civil society and media representatives participate in this event.

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai, Youth Peace activists Zahar Khan, Namatullah Tareen, entrepreneur Haji Zahad Khan Dottani elaborate the IPYG it mission, vision, nature of work, program areas and the key features of the End war Bring World Peace Project. In this occasion he inform the participants that youth are the real change makers, peace builder, peace champion, peace master, peace bridges and peace developer this is need of time to play our due role to bring peace and to end violence from the society, peace is not the responsibility of one person this is the responsibility of each and every one to play
his active and dynamic role to bring peace building and conflict resolution. He further stress that all the religion are preaching peace but we are following customs and tradition instead of religion so religion are for peace so we should must follow the preaching of our religion for peace. He told that the peace is right, make it right and don’t violate this rights peace from the start without any discrimination. In this occasion all the participants took their keen interests in this massage and project. They appreciate the IPYG and YAD for this noble initiative and pledge that they will play their dynamic and vibrant role to bring peace building and wars in from the society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants (who, which organization)</th>
<th>Civil Society and Media representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Participants</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contents of Commemorative Event**
(details; procedure in regards of the checklist in #3-1 email)

- Well Come
- Registration
- Introduction of participants
- Introduction of IPYG, YAD and Project end war bring world peace
- Speech of Atta ul Haw CEO YAD and focal person IPYG
- Introduction of world peace project
- Role and responsibilities to struggle for peace
- Discussion
- Consultation
- Question and answer
- #3 content disseminated and distributed among participants
- Conclusion remarks
1st COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONY of WORLD PEACE DECLARATION, End War Bring World Peace Stakeholders Meetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Organization</th>
<th>Youth Association for Development (YAD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Quetta, Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host (main organizer)</td>
<td>Atta ul Haq CEO YAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YAD a member organization of IPYG from Quetta Pakistan conducted one day stakeholders’ consultation meeting on the occasion of 1st Commemorative Ceremony of World Peace under PROJECT: “End War, Bring World Peace.” 140 participants belong to different walk of life including Civil Society representatives, political parties representatives, Peace Activists, Media, elected representatives, youth, women, minorities, people living with disabilities, trade unions, human rights activities, peace lovers and general public participated the event. Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Youth Association for
Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai elaborate the IPYG it mission, vision, nature of work, program areas and the key features of the End war Bring World Peace Project. In this occasion he inform the participants that this is need of time to play our due role to bring peace and to end violence from the society, peace is not the responsibility of one person this is the responsibility of each and every one to play his active and dynamic role to bring peace building and conflict resolution. He further stress that all the religion are preaching peace but we are following customs and tradition instead of religion so religion are for peace so we should must follow the preaching of our religion for peace. He told that the peace is right, make it right and don’t violate this rights peace from the start without any discrimination. In this occasion all the participants took their keen interests in this massage and project. They appreciate the IPYG and YAD for this noble initiative and pledge that they will play their dynamic and vibrant role to bring peace building and wars in from the society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants (who, which organization)</th>
<th>Diverse participants belong to different walk of life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Participants</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contents of Commemorative Event (details; procedure in regards of the checklist in #3-1 email) | • Well Come  
• Registration  
• Introduction of participants  
• Introduction of IPYG, YAD and Project end war bring world peace  
• Speech of Atta ul Haw CEO YAD and focal person IPYG  
• Open discussion  
• Consultation  
• Question and answer  
• #3 content disseminated and distributed among participants  
• Conclusion remarks  
• Lunch |

1<sup>st</sup> COMMEMORATIVE CEREMONY of WORLD PEACE DECLARATION
End War Bring World Peace, Peace, Love and Forgiveness
The Youth Association for Development (YAD) from Quetta, Pakistan conducted a one-day orientation seminar role of youth on ending war bring world peace under the umbrella of IPYG to pursue the IPYG international agenda on the occasion of 1st Commemorative Ceremony of World Peace under PROJECT: “End War, Bring World Peace.” 35 participants’ youth and peace lovers participated in the event. Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai, Political activists Sherzaman Kakar, General secretary National Party Sultan Muhammad Utmankhail, Change maker Haji Zahad khan Dottani, Youth Peace Leader Inam ul Haq delivered their speeches, peace building case studies, success stories lesson learns with the participants of the events further more Atta ul Haq Khaderzai elaborate the IPYG it mission, vision, nature of work, program areas and the key features of the End war Bring World Peace Project. In this occasion he inform the participants that youth is the ambassador of peace building and end war everywhere in the world, youth are the real change makers and peace builders they are peace lovers and peace revolutionaries. He told that the PAKISTAN CURNET POPULATION 66% are youth so we have a lot of expectations from youth this is need of time to play our due role to bring peace and to end violence from the society, peace is not the responsibility of one youth are individual this is the responsibility of each and every one to play his active and dynamic role to bring peace building and conflict resolution. Mr. Atta ul Haq informed youth that all the religions are preaching peace so we must follow the
preaching of our religion for peace. He told that without peace the development is impossible so peace is the necessary and we should first implement peace which directly leads to development, otherwise this is just faulty justification and false dreams that we can develop without peace, so peace is the first stair of the developments so let’s join hands together & play your due role for peace building & conflict resolution. We should make ourselves as ambassador of peace building rather than peace followers and we should focus on conflict resolution because this is our prime responsibility to build peace. When once there was peace there would be development and prosperity in our society. But how could it be possible. For this we all either peace lovers, peace change makers, peace ambassadors ‘need a platform where we together with discipline & act for peace. As peace is right so keep it right & do not violate this right. In this occasion all the participants took their keen interests in this massage and project. They appreciate the IPYG and YAD for this noble initiative and pledge that they will play their dynamic and vibrant role to bring peace building and wars in from the society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants (who, which organization)</th>
<th>Diverse youth, peace lovers and political parties representatives participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Participants</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Respected Youth Association for Development (YAD), Global Family in Peace,

Greetings. My name is Jisu Kim writing on behalf of International Peace Youth Group (IPYG).

We are global coalition of youth for peace working for bringing the end of war and conflicts, and achieving peace over the world.

In this communication, we hope to share the news of peace which has been accomplished and to deliver the message from the Chairman of HWPL Mr. Man Hee Lee to you the respected family of peace.

As the world has been hoping for, the 1st Annual Commemoration of the World Alliance of Religions’ Peace (“WARP”) Summit on September 17 – 19, 2015 was a great success under the grace of the heaven.
The former and current heads of state, religious leaders, academics, legislators, youth representatives, and women leaders were gathered once again on this special seating to further discuss to find a viable solution toward cessation of war and achievement of international peace by sharing and looking back on the achievements made in the past year, according to the promises made at the WARP Summit 2015.

International Peace Youth Group and International Women’s Peace Group, playing as a vital role of two wings of HWPL, demonstrated their commitment to promote the implementation of an international convention on cessation of war, and discussed their role in urging for the implementation of the convention.

All the distinguished guest who has attended responded by agreeing and being surprised by the idea and realized the strength of HWPL by seeing the performance of youth and women groups in sync to achieve cessation of war and urging for the implementation of an international convention.

Due to such vital role of youth, Mr. Man Hee Lee, Chairman of HWPL, is delivering the letter of peace to you to further carry out as a cornerstone of international peace together.

We have attached the newsletter reporting the productive results during the commemoration summit wishing for peace to be with you also.


Yours Sincerely,

Jisu Kim, staff liaison
International Peace Youth Group
E-mail: northbusan@ipyg.org
Homepage: [www.ipyg.org](http://www.ipyg.org)
Mob: +82 10 5757 1420
June 2015

Dear beloved members of the International Peace Youth Group (IPYG) of the global community:

Hello family members of the International Peace Youth Group. I am Man Hee Lee, the Peace Advocate of Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light (HWPL).

The endless efforts and activities of HWPL’s youth have allowed the flower of peace to bloom and become a light that shines in the world.

HWPL’s 2nd Annual Commemoration of the Declaration of World Peace event was held all over the world and the cry for peace is echoing across the global community through the active reports of the mass media of each nation.

Even the Island of Mindanao, Philippines, a land stained with the blood of 120,000 lives from the 40-year conflict, has declared this day as HWPL Day. The governor, the rebel forces, the government forces, the representative of Catholicism, and the representative of Islam gave congratulatory speeches for Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light. Through their handshake, a peace monument was erected on this bloodied ground, and the dove of peace embraced this Earth.

Beloved members of IPYG, let us become one and guard the life of this beautiful Earth. We can do it. Let us achieve the cessation of war and world peace and leave it as a legacy for the future generations.

Do you remember the World Alliance of Religions’ Peace (WARP) Summit held on September 16 through 19 of 2014?

The former and current political leaders pledged to enact an international law, and the representatives of each religion pledged to unite religions under God, in the sight of God, all people of the world, and the Peace Advocate. Heaven and earth were called as witnesses.

On the 18th, the clouds came and covered only the 63 building, and on the 19th, a double rainbow arched the World Peace Gate. Many media stations broadcasted these phenomena. It is written in the Scripture that God comes with the clouds and that the rainbow is a symbol for His covenant.

The enactment of an international law and the WARP Summit were unprecedented and epochal events, and that day, God was there and made a covenant with us. Now the chief justices are working eagerly towards the enactment of an international law, and the religious leaders are working hard for the unity of religions. HWPL WARP Offices are opening across the world. Peace monuments are being erected in many regions, and people are working to this day to achieve the unification of all scriptures.

Furthermore, political leaders all over the world are promoting to support and participate in the peace works of HWPL. Former and current heads of state, chief justices, lawmakers, mayors, broadcasting stations, representatives of organizations, and representatives and leaders of various religions and walks of life are participating. They have also been appointed as HWPL Publicity Ambassadors or members of the HWPL Peace Advisory Council. As you can see, the world is becoming a global community ruled by God. This is a proof that heaven is working with us.

Everyone, let us work with God to end all wars on this earth. Let us achieve peace so that the lives of the innocent youth will no longer be sacrificed.

The Peace Advocate of HWPL believes in the youth. I, Man Hee Lee, belong to the youth.

I love you all.

In front of the Peace Monument

Yours sincerely,

Man Hee Lee, Peace Advocate
Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light
16 December 2015

Dear heads of youth and women’s organizations, and press around the world:

Greetings, I am the chairman of Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light (HWPL), the International Women’s Peace Group (IWPG), and the International Peace Youth Group (IPYG).

At the World Alliance of Religions’ Peace (WARP) Summit, each of us made a pledge in the sight of God and all the people of the world, and heaven and earth served as witnesses. The political leaders pledged to work towards the enactment of international law, while religious leaders pledged to unite religions as one under God. Furthermore, heads of various organizations from around the world also pledged to urge anyone and everyone who does not carry out these promises to keep them.

An international convention on the cessation of war has already been drafted. However, for religion, there are countries and areas that are not establishing HWPL WARP Offices and holding meetings to compare and study religious texts.

Heads of each city and organization must urge the religious representatives and leaders who are not setting up HWPL WARP Offices and holding meetings to compare religious texts for the unity of religions to carry out their promises. In doing this, you are keeping your promise. Also, this must be done because we cannot allow destruction to come upon mankind due to religion. Let us all urge the religious leaders to keep their promise.

To all the reporters and media personnel, you have the same responsibility as the heads of youth and women’s organizations to call upon the religious leaders to carry out their promise. Please broadcast and report this.

Earnestly,

[Signature]

Man Hee Lee, Peace Advocate
Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light

--

Tel. +82 (0)2 514 1963 Fax. +82(0)2 514 1961 Email. hwpl@hwpl.kr Website. www.hwpl.kr
To the HWPL Family of Peace:

Greetings, family members of peace. I am Man Hee Lee, the peace advocate of Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light (HWPL).

The light of Heavenly Culture, World Peace, Restoration of Light has shown brightly upon the whole world through the 1st Annual Commemoration of the WARP Summit.

Glory to the heavens and peace on earth. We are a family of peace—we are one. I am the light of the East, the advocate of peace. I have been sent by the heavens to you. We all are messengers of peace in this era. Let us spread to our family of humanity throughout the global community the news of the progress we made through the 1st Annual Commemoration of the WARP Summit. This is our calling, the work we must accomplish. God and I are with you. Now is the time when the old era is passing away and we are welcoming the new and good era: the era of God’s reign.

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Man Hee Lee, Peace Advocate
Heavenly Culture, World Peace,
Restoration of Light
3. **Peace Jam (USA), Junior, Leaders and Ambassador Program.**

Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan with the collaboration and technical support of Peace Jam successfully established ambassadors and leaders groups in Baluchistan to further continue and deliver the peace jam program in the interior districts of Baluchistan province. The details of the programs are below:

**Ambassador Program**

1. **District Loralai**
   
   In district Loralai the ambassador group formed total 15 youth participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq focal person of peace jam program elaborate the aims and objectives of Peace Jam and role & responsibilities of the ambassador program the conversation continue tell long time, all the participants unanimously decided that Mr. Nizam khan will be leader and Mr. Dilwar Kahn will be deputy Leader of the ambassador Group Loralai

   **District Quetta:**

   In district Quetta the ambassador group formed 12 youth belong to different walk of life participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq focal person peace jam program elaborate the Peace Jam and ambassador program in detailed as well in addition the role and responsibilities of the ambassadors groups and their leader at the end of the meeting the participants unanimously appointed Mr. Assad khan Leader and Mr. Zahar Khan Deputy Leader.

**Leaders Programs:**

**District Loralai:**

   In district Loralai the leaders group formed total 16 youth participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq the focal person of peace jam program elaborate the aims and objectives of Peace Jam and role & responsibilities of the ambassador program the conversation continue tell long time, all the participants unanimously decided that Mr. Zia ul Haq will be leader and Mr. Nasebullah will be deputy Leader of the ambassador Group Loralai

**District Quetta:**

   In district Quetta the leaders group formed 18 youth belong to different walk of life participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq focal person peace jam program elaborate the Peace Jam and ambassador program in detailed as well in addition the role and responsibilities of the ambassadors groups and their leader at the end of the meeting the participants unanimously appointed Mr. Muhammad Shah Khan Leader and Mr. Inam ul Haq Deputy Leader.
Youth Association for Development (YAD) Pakistan with the collaboration and technical support of Peace Jam successfully established ambassadors and leaders groups in Baluchistan to further continue and deliver the peace jam program in the interior districts of Baluchistan province. The details of the programs are below:

**Ambassador Program**

1. **District Ziarat**
   In district Ziarat the ambassador group formed total 12 youth participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq the focal person of peace jam program elaborate the aims and objectives of Peace Jam and role & responsibilities of the ambassador program the conversation continue tell long time, all the participants unanimously decided that Mr. Zahad khan will be leader and Mr. Khalil khan will be deputy Leader of the ambassador Group Ziarat

**District Pishin:**

In district Quetta the ambassador group formed 12 youth belong to different walk of life participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq focal person peace jam program elaborate the Peace Jam and ambassador program in detailed as well in addition the role and responsibilities of the ambassadors groups and their leader at the end of the meeting the participants unanimously appointed Mr. Naimatullha Leader and Mr. Zahar Khan Deputy Leader.

**Leaders Programs:**

**District Zairat:**

In district Loralai the leaders group formed total 16 youth participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq the focal person of peace jam program elaborate the aims and objectives of Peace Jam and role & responsibilities of the ambassador program the conversation continue tell long time, all the participants unanimously decided that
Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Khan will be leader and Mr. Nasebullah will be deputy Leader of the ambassador Group Loralai

**District Pishin:**

In district Quetta the leaders group formed 18 youth belong to different walk of life participated in this meeting Mr. Atta ul Haq focal person peace jam program elaborate the Peace Jam and ambassador program in detailed as well in addition the role and responsibilities of the ambassadors groups and their leader at the end of the meeting the participants unanimously appointed Mr. Ahsan ul Haq Leader and Mr. Nadem Khan Kakar Deputy Leader.

---

**4. Chanan Development Association, District Democracy Forum Quetta entitle strengthening the role of youth in democratic process, democracy and Political parties**

**Activity title:** District Democracy Forum Quetta entitle strengthening the role of youth in democratic process, democracy and Political parties  
**Time:** 5 PM to 7:30 PM  
**Venue:** Quetta Press Club  
**Facilitator(s):** Atta ul Haq, Rahmetullah Katheran and Gul Khan Nasir  
**Total Number of Participants:** 35  
- Male: 35  
- Female: 0  
- Below 18 Years: 2  
- 18 – 29 Years: 15  
- above 29 Years: 18  
- Muslim: 33  
- Non-Muslim: 02  
- Persons with Disabilities: 1

**Proceedings:** (brief description of the proceedings) participant’s feedback on activities/ their reflections: The Forum started with the Registration of holy Qurain Mr. Asad Khan Tareen got this opportunity, Provincial Secretary General Awami National Party (ANP) Sardar Rashid Khan Nasir was chief guest of the forum, Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai CEO YAD chaired the forum after that the introduction sessions held the
participants introduce each other’s as well as the facilitators, the host organizations in mean time Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai CEO YAD briefly introduce the Chanan Development Association (CDA) its program, geographical coverage and project of strengthening youth organizations in Pakistan on democracy, Mr. Gul Khan Nasir CEO Sangat brief the participants about the partners organizations of that project their role and responsibilities as well as interventions to taken in district Quetta. Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai elaborate the purpose of the forum and also share the concern about not participation of the elected representatives he told that we invited four sitting MPAs of the political parties to become part of that forum including Walem Jan Barkat MPA of PMAP, Handery Maseh Baluch (MPA of national party) Nasrullah Zirai MPA of PMAP and miss Rahela Durraei MPA of PML (N) but unfortunate these MPAs not here today in this forum, he continue his speech that Pakistan 60% population of youth but youth are disadvantage segments of society girls, minorities & disables are double disadvantage being gender discrimination, ethnicity & stigma. Youth have not been involved in mainstream democracy they have lack of information about democracy, human rights, governance, politics & development. Youth have not been mobilized, aware, educate & sensitized about democracy & their role, youth voices have not been strengthened. 90% of youth have leadership qualities & skills but their skills did not utilized for democracy, development, democratic system. Due to several factors ignorance of youth as a result militants and so-called ‘Jihadis’ have become more powerful in the country and have managed to capture mosques and madrassas. Through these religious institutions, militants preach hate and invite youth to crusade against injustice. The lack of positive identity makes youth highly vulnerable and easy prey for terrorism, extremism & militants so there are dire need to address the issues of youth and include the youth in mainstream democratic process, democratic institutions and political parties. Mr. Gul Khan nasir further elaborate that the innovation, creativity and entrepreneurships in terms of youth are very necessary the youth should be focus by the elected representatives, political parties, line departments and other institutions working for the youth activisms because future of the society and country are the hand of youth they have time to render their services for the development process of the area and democracy is one of the necessary thing in human life so the youth engagement and involvement in democratic process and democracy are very necessary because we can bring positive and big change through utilization the proper services of the youth. After that the forum open it to all the participants to share their view, opinions and recommendations on strengthening the role of youth for democratic process, democracy and introduction, Khalil Agha of national youth organization share that indeed the youth role is very important in all walk of life particularly in democracy, Asad Khan Tareen of PTI share that this is credit of PTI we issued the 70% ticket to youth below 29 years age and thus we succeed in KPK with 33 seats in national assembly he further told that the other political parties of the Pakistan also follow the strategy of PTI, Mr. Ayaz ul Haq of PSO informed that PSO from last
three years running the enrolment campaign with involvement of kids and youth thus we have enrolled more than 100000 children with schools thus the dropout rate decreased in Pashtoon districts of Baluchistan. The other participants also share their views, reflection and feedback the answer and question sessions also held at the end of the forum. The Chief Guest on his speech told that ANP working with youth since long from Khudi Khidmat Gar Tehrek of Bacha Khan the same practices are continue however we more accelerate the youth inclusion in mainstream of the political parties he committed that he will put the youth engagement and recommendations in central committee meeting in policy level however I appreciate the efforts of CDA and partners organization they conduct that kind of forum and give opportunity to us to interact each other about the role of youth in democracy. At the end of the forum the Atta ul Haq Khaderzai thanked all participants of the forum

**Success: success during the Forum.** Mr. Kalil Agha provincial president of National youth Organization Baluchistan (A Wing of ANP) committed that his organization will work for the promotion of democracy through effective involvement of youth of the national organization and ANP before this forum my concept was not clear about the importance of youth and democracy this forum give me a knowledge, idea, strategy and encouragement to strengthening the role of youth on promotion of democracy and effective engagement of youth in political democratic process of the country, he also fledge that their organization will full cooperate and support with CDA and its partners organizations here in Baluchistan for that precious campaign to achieve the desire goal along with long term impact in Baluchistan.

**Challenges (challenge during this particular forum )** The partners participation challenge was that only three partners organization participation in the forum the remaining partners organization not participated even in the forum so this was away think that the remaining organization will be involve in the entire preparation process of the process. the another big challenge we faced was that the participation of elected MPA of the province we continue the coordination with MPAs to become part of that forum and interact them with the participants of the forum however none of MPA participated of the forum in spite of 4 MPAs commitment to be participate

**Recommendation (recommendations to make such events more successful).** The local government structure is completed in Baluchistan however the other province will complete it as soon as possible so the role of local government elected representatives are very important to involve them for the strengthening the role of youth for democracy and youth activism as they representing they the grass root level so in future events the local government elected representatives must be involve in the programs and event.

**Other point:** a separate forum should be conduct with the women of the province because in Baluchistan context there are some barriers and cultural bond to actively participation of women in any events so it is strongly recommended that the separate forum should be conduct with the women of the province.
Activity title: Two Day Cascade workshop on democracy  
Time: morning 9:00 am to 5 PM  
Venue: Youth Association for Development (YAD) Office Quetta  
Facilitator(s): Sherya, Rahmetullah Katheran and Atta ul Haq  
Total Number of Participants:  
Male: 23  
Female: 0  
Below 18 Years: 2  
18 – 29 Years: 20  
above 29 Years: 1  
Muslim: 23  
Non-Muslim: 0  
Persons with Disabilities: 0  

Proceedings: (brief description of the proceedings) participant’s feedback on activities/ their reflections. The Workshop started with the Registration of holy Qurain Mr. Ayaz ul Haq got this opportunity, after that the innovative introduction sessions held the participants introduce each other’s as well as the facilitators in mean time Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai CEO YAD briefly introduce the Chanan Development Association (CDA) its program, geographical coverage and project of strengthening youth organizations in Pakistan on democracy, Mr. Rahmetullah Katheran brief the participants about the partners organizations of that project their role and responsibilities as well as interventions to taken in district Quetta. After the introduction pretest of the workshop participants taken according to the format provided by CDA, in the State and Democracy session Atta ul Haq Khaderzai facilitate the session and write down the word of state and ask the participants one by one about the introduction of state and its basics the participants forward the reflection about state and define it having boundary, having population, government and constitution after the introduction of the state the facilitators write down the words democracy and ask the participants to give their input what is democracy and its introduction according to the reflection of participants they define that democracy is peoples government, from the people and from the people after the detail conversation the participants divided in four groups and give task to define the democracy, it kind of democracy and impotence of democracy for the basic and fundamental rights of the people and give time to complete that task than present it. All the four groups completed their task and present it the feedback and answer question sessions also held on each presentation at the end of the session an Energizer also conducted, the Lunch break, while the participants come after lunch and prayers brake Mr. Sheryar conducted Energizer to refresh them. Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai continue the UDHR, sessions and write down the word UDHR and ask the participants to elaborate the UDHR as how the understand it some of the participants were somehow informed about of the UDHR but the rest of not than the facilitator continue the comprehensive session of UDHR particularly it articles related to fundamental rights, youth and democracy before end of the sessions reflection of participants and feedback taken the participants also raise their question and the facilitators reply it to more clear
their mind sit about UDHR, Tea and review of the day also held, Day two, Attendance process completed of the participants, review by participants session also held review feedback and reflection of the participants also collected. Mr. Sheryar write down the word Citizenship in board and ask the participants about what is citizen and citizenship the participants share their views about citizenship than the participants divided four groups for group work about individual, culture society and citizenship, role and importance of citizens in governance and monitoring, the four groups complete their group work and present it one by one in each presentation the participants raise the questions and answers also received by the participants Mr, Sheryar more elaborate the citizenship and participants gave their reflection and feedback, Tea break, Energizer by Sheyar, Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai continue the session electoral system of Pakistan before election and election day preparation by voters what is Vote and its importance for the strengthening of democratic process and democracy, right to information, problem identification, in this session the participants more gave their fruitful reflection and took keen interests the feedback also given by the participants, Lunch break, Mr. Sharyar continue the Advocacy session, tools of effective advocacy, need and importance of advocacy. The participants divided in four groups for a group work on need and importance of advocacy to reduce the burning issues, the participants presented their group works and presents it in front of the participants the reflections also forwarded by the participants and give their meaningful feedback. After that a role play by participants also conducted about the effective toll of advocacy. Tea break, Difference, Posttest also collected by the participants, Training and trainers evaluation gave by participants and at the end Certificate distribution ceremony held and conclude the workshop with thanks of the vote of Mr. Atta ul Haq CEO.YAD

Success: (case study / story of change or mention any other success during the workshop). Mr Tahmoor Khan belong to Quetta a 10th class students age 15 years old first time in his life part of first training/workshop in his life, he share his reflection with the other participants of the workshop he told that before that training I was no information about democracy, UDHR, advocacy, citizenship and right to information, I was understand that only prime minister and chief ministers are the democracy this training enable me and give opinion, vice and vision about the democracy, UDHR, right to information and citizenship he committed that while his age reach to 18 years he will must make CNIC to eligible him to poll their vote and take part the democratic process, he also told that I appeared in Quality education test to win the scholarship of quality education but he cannot success it in spite of his test was excellent according to his preparation and knowledge so while he got result he went to quality education office to check his paper and its marking but the quality education official told me that this is confidential and we cannot give you test for your checking so he share that I can claim my rights according to right to information (RTI) this he will try his best to check his test
if once again they refuse I will convince him through arguments of the right given by (RTI) law to each individual.

**Challenges (highlight challenge during this particular workshop)** The challenge was pre workshop while we circulate the invitation so mostly the members organization not reply the workshop invitation were sent them a polite reminder but unfortunate not received a reply from partners organizations than we call to each organization through this call we received reply of three organizations, 1.Sangat, 2 AGHOUSH, 3 Chand and YAD was also host organization and running the entire process of the workshop, in the workshop day 3 members of SANGAT, 3 members of AGHOUSH, three members of CHAND was part of the workshop the rest participants were the YAD members, YAD volunteers, YAD youth groups and YAD change makers, before the workshop CEO YAD was with continue contact with RAZA sahib of CDA.

**Recommendation (recommendations to make such events more successful).** The merit and transparency during the selection of the members organization should be keep it on top priority and also request the applicant some necessary documents while they applying for partnership like registration certificate, Audit report Bylaw and some reports of the events or annual reports this will support the organization existence, activeness and credibility, through this act the events will more successful

**Any other point:** The minorities’ organizations and disabled people’s organization should be partner of any future partnership.

---

5. **Celebration of International Day for Peace (IDP) According to United Nation Perspective & Resolution of 1981, the campaign activities report.**

**Activities conducted location:**
District Quetta, Province Baluchistan Country Pakistan.

**Theme of the day by YAD:**
Peace is right keep it right & don’t violate this right

Youth Association for Development (YAD) celebrated International Day for Peace (IDP) 2015 celebrated at Quetta Pakistan with collaboration of Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian) on this occasion the participants
showed their concern for peace development, peace from the start, peace through kids, “The Kids Powered, World Changing annual calendar model and peace fledge”. Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai Chief Executive Officer (YAD) elaborate the concept of Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian) it goal, mission, objectives and scope of work he told that peace from the start peace through kids peace through utilizing of “The Kids Powered, World Changing annual calendar model and peace fledge” is very necessary like human body need oxygen, food and water he further told that Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian): is global initiative this journey is to cultivate every child’s innate ability to foster peace through cross-cultural experiences and hands-on arts, service and environmental projects, safe and peaceful world where all people respect and care for each other and our planet. Kids for Peace serves as a model and inspiration for creating this reality with children leading the way, not only for today, but for generations to come the today event is endorsing that YAD and YAD stakeholders will try to more strength and accelerate the Kids for Peace struggle in Pakistan. He further told that the Kids for Peace guiding principles Are we believe every child has innate wisdom to foster peace and when cultivated, will choose a positive path. We believe every child deserves to feel and share joy, kindness, love and friendship. We believe every child can learn and engage in cooperation, teamwork, and peace building. We believe that learning about other cultures, lifestyles, and traditions leads to unity, respect and peace. We believe that every child can participate in simple acts of kindness and caring for our earth. We believe in helping every child express their hopes, dreams, and wishes. We believe in every child. We believe in peace. YAD keeping in mind the Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian) mission, Goal and vision YAD taking several steps to create a culture of mutual peace and understanding today event is one of the step and drop of water, we will conduct several formal and informal discussions, public demonstrations, and "The Kids Powered, World Changing annual calendar model and peace fledge. Mr. Atta ul Haq Khaderzai further stressed the participants on Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian), peace and harmony through interfaith dialogue, discussion, awareness and peace in village, blocks, schools, Message writing through social media and cell phones, at the end of the event the participants unanimously pledge that they will struggle to achieve the desire goal of Kids for Peace, Peace Jam, Master Peace, Aghazae Dosti Initiative, International Peace Prayers Society, Global Ethics Network, Harmony Tree (Mission Bharatian) through peace and within our around and surround. The materials distributed among the participants
6. Decreasing Gender Based Violence though Youth Activism
Celebration 16 Days of Activism 2015

Description of Activity:
Youth Association for Development (YAD) Quetta conducted Youth activism mobilization awareness and sensitization session in district Loralai and Youth activism mobilization awareness and sensitization session in district Quetta for the purpose of Youth activism to combat gender based violence and violence against women from peace. From Peace in the Home to Peace in the World: Let’s Challenge Militarism and End Violence Against Women! This year’s Campaign marks our third year of advocacy on the intersections of gender-based violence and militarism. Based on feedback from participating organizations and individuals continues to engage with participants to challenge militarism and explore the deep socioeconomic structures that perpetuate gender-based violence. Violence Perpetrated by State Actors: Governments and state actors use violence to achieve political goals, employing militaristic ideologies and the need for “state security” to pass off...
violence and intimidation as "security" measures. Within militarism’s culture of violence, individuals in positions of authority believe they can commit crimes with impunity, which is exemplified by high rates of sexual violence within the military, threats by police to women reporting cases of violence or assault, ongoing harassment and intimidation, forced “virginity tests” on female protestors by authorities, and violence against women living and working around military bases. Women’s human rights defenders who work on issues related to economic, social, and cultural rights as well as civil and political rights are also targeted.

**Objective:** Youth activism to combat gender based violence and violence against women peace restoration, peace building & conflict resolution in the target area. In this regard YAD management and volunteers sensitization and mobilization events held in YAD head office Quetta on the theme of youth activism to combat gender based violence and violence against women. On this occasion the IEC material disseminated, the Chief Executive Officer Atta ul Haw Khaderzai addressed to the participants that gender mainstreaming is cross cutting theme of YAD, the YAD 85% programs, project are for the gender equity, equity, women empowerment, ending SGBV, VAW and diversifying the gender education in the target area, he also highlighted that YAD completed three major project with the goal of women rights and empowerment on this occasion YAD program Officer Fouzai Khan, Program officer Fatah Mohammad and Mehwish talib also addressed about the need and impotence of women empowerment. All the speakers highlighted the slogans of the meeting including. From Peace in the Home to Peace in the World: Let’s Challenge Militarism and End Violence against Women. Militarism remains a key source of violence for women, Violence Perpetrated by State Actors, Domestic Violence and the Role of Small Arms, End gender based violence, Violent against women, End domestic violence against women, Women are the ambassador of peace, Lets join hand together to end all violence against women, Inclusion of women in peace, change & development process, Socially economically empowerment of women.

**The Objective:** Coordination development between management working together for women empowerment, women protection, women development, ending gender based violence, violence against women peace restoration, peace building & conflict resolution in the target area.

**Results:**
Awareness raised on women human rights, gender based violence & violence against women.
Promoted women human rights according to UDHR, ESCR & CEDAW
Marked/celebrated 16 days of activism campaign 2013 within YAD head office
Promoted from Peace for women, women for peace, women are the ambassador of peace 
lets join hands together for the development of women.
Staff sensitized on women rights, women empowerment, women protection from violence.
Promoted the massage of from peace in the home to peace in the world: let’s challenge militarism and end violence against women!
Promoted the massage of militarism remains a key source of violence for women.
People sensitized about violence perpetrated by state actors.
People aware about domestic violence and the role of small arms.

**Geographical Area – Province/City/District:** Quetta and Loralai Baluchistan
12. **Global Ethics Network:** YAD working with collaboration of GEN On the occasion the activities culminate in a week of events in Quetta, exploring a "global ethic" as well. In the tradition of a "teach-in" model as well, as to promote the ethical values and culture in Pakistan.

13. **Aghaz-e-Dosti Initiative:** is a people's initiative this journey is for peace and friendship between India and Pakistan. YAD keeping in mind the Aghaz-E-Dosti Goal, YAD taken several steps to create a culture of mutual peace and understanding. In this regard, we have conducted several formal and informal discussions, public demonstrations, painting competitions, aman chaupal sessions and have launched "Calendars for Peace and Love" Aman Chaupal including interactive sessions in which someone from or who has gone across the border interacts with students in a school. The students are encouraged to ask questions. The motive is to bridge the lack of communication and miscommunication that has led to a culture of mutual hatred and suspicion. As well celebration international day for peace under this program.

14. **The World Peace Prayer Society:** YAD with collaboration of the world Peace Prayers Society working in Pakistan taken several steps on to spread the Universal Peace Message and Prayer, May Peace Prevail On Earth, far and wide to embrace the lands and people of this Earth. The Power of Thought: forms create an energetic field strong enough to empower the course of planetary destiny. The Power of Words carry vibrations strong enough to inspire, heal and transform the human heart as well as the Kingdom of plants, animals and all creation. The Power of May Peace Prevail on Earth. May Peace Prevail on Earth is an all-inclusive message and prayer. It is a meeting place of the heart bringing together people of all faiths, backgrounds and culture to embrace the Oneness.
of our planetary family. The Universal Message and Prayer, May Peace Prevail On Earth, was conceived in a moment of great inspiration by Masahisa Goi of Japan. Since its birth over half a century ago, the simple yet profound words, May Peace Prevail On Earth, has reached deep into the hearts and lives of global citizens everywhere. Uplift The May Peace Prevail On Earth movement is a grassroots global movement to inspire, and re-awaken the inherit consciousness of love, peace and harmony which exists in every one of us. It is a movement to bring inner peace of mind and to foster peace in the world at large.Inspire The power of May Peace Prevail On Earth lies in its capacity to bring people of various cultures, faith traditions and political ideals together as one united global heart and mind. The Message allows us to sincerely focus on our mutual desire to serve, create and manifest true peace on earth while transcending our differences and celebrating our common humanity.Awaken In the original Japanese version of May Peace Prevail On Earth, the character for 'Earth' includes not only humankind but 'Life in all Realms of Creation'. When we speak the words, May Peace Prevail on Earth imagine that the frequency and energy field of Love, Peace and Harmony reaches the kingdom of plants animals and all of Creation including our solar system, the cosmos and the Universe at large. As well celebration international day for peace, peace prayers events under this program

15. Tree for Harmony: YAD with collaboration of Tree for Harmony is working in Baluchistan Pakistan ‘Tree For Harmony: 2015’ week to be observed during 16-21 TFH is an initiative by Mission Bhartiyan, along with other organizations observe a week for Environment and Peace. YAD observed the tree for harmony week in Quetta Pakistan some schools and people participated; they showed their concern for Environment and Peace. Paintings, tree plantations, discussions etc were being done. With the concept of Tree for Harmony, we say that we all must be like a tree. A tree has quality to ‘give’ (oxygen) equally to everyone without any self-motive, it has quality to expand its roots like humanity should, it has quality to grow itself together with growth of stems and leaves, like a society or a country or a region for a collective growth. YAD trying to build a movement of sensitization of people towards Peace and Environment both and how both is the most important requirement of human being but both are degrading and therefore need protection. We, as a people have every possibility to bring the change and we must be aware and to make others aware that we care our environment, our co-existence and the peace of within and outside.

Activities done: Tree plantation, Peace and harmony discussion, Awareness about environment and peace in village, blocks, schools, Message writing, painting, essay etc on Environment and Peace and celebrated international day for peace.